The reaction of CH 2 SH radical with fluorine atom was studied at the levels of B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) and MP2(Full)/6-311G(d,p). The computational results show that the reaction has three channels and proceeds by the addition of fluorine atoms on carbon or sulfur sites of CH 2 SH, forming initial intermediates. The calculated results show that the channel in which fluorine attaches to the carbon atom to form CH 2 S and HF, is the most likely reaction pathway. Topological analysis of electron density was carried out for the three channels. The change trends of the chemical bonds on the reaction paths were discussed. The energy transition states and the structure transition regions (states) of the three channels were found. The calculated results show that the structure transition regions are broad in unobvious exothermic reactions or unobvious endothermic reactions, and are narrow in obvious exothermic reactions or obvious endothermic reactions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Dimethyl sulfide (DMS) and dimethyl disulfide (DMDS) are the largest natural contributors to sulfur in the troposphere, and its atmospheric oxidation have been suggested to play an important role in the formation of clouds by producing new sulfate particles which act as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN). On the basis of laboratory kinetic and end product analysis studies, it has been postulated that methyl mercaptan (CH 3 SH) and methylthiyl radical (CH 3 S) are the possible key intermediates in DMS and DMDS oxidation mechanism [1] . Several reactions of the important atmosphere contaminant CH 3 SH with halogen atoms have been studied [2] [3] [4] . CH 3 S can react with NO [5, 6] , O 2 [7] [8] [9] , and HCS [10] . CH 3 S can isomerize to CH 2 SH [11] [12] [13] [14] , and CH 2 SH is known as the precursor of the interstellar species HCS. Up to now, there have not been many theoretical and experimental studies about CH 2 SH [15] [16] [17] [18] .
A theoretical study on the reaction of CH 2 SH radical and fluorine atom has been reported [18] , in which it was found that two different intermediates IM1 and IM4 cannot connect with the same transition state TS1. In this work, we studied the reaction of CH 2 SH radical with fluorine atom using B3LYP and MP2 (Full) methods. Three channels for the reaction of CH 2 SH radical and fluorine atom were found.
Judging the breakage or formation of a bond is almost impossible with experimental methods and tra- * Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: sjzheng@mail.hebtu.edu.cn, Tel: +86-311-86268143; Fax: +86-311-86269217 ditional population analysis. The quantum-mechanical theory of atoms in molecules (AIM), proposed by Bader [19, 20] , makes it possible to describe the changing of the chemical bond along the reaction path. In the past several years, Bader's AIM theory [19] [20] [21] has been successfully applied in studies of reactions and chemical bonds [22] [23] [24] [25] . In our previous works [26] [27] [28] , some typical reactions have been studied, emphasizing the structure changes along the reaction pathways. We put forward the concept of "structure transition region (STR)" and "structure transition state (STS)". For clarity, the traditional transition state that is the maximum on the energy surface is called the "energy transition state (ETS)". The topological analysis in the present work is to understand more about the relationship between topological characteristics of density distribution and the energy variation along the reaction in the framework of the AIM theory.
II. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
Geometries were optimized at the B3LYP and MP2 (Full) levels with 6-311G(d,p) basis set along with analytic vibration frequency calculations in order to characterize the obtained structures as minima or transition states (TS) on the potential energy surface. The reaction path was followed using Fukui's theory of the intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) method [29] in massweighted internal coordinates going to the forward and reverse from the transition state with a step size of 0.01 (amu) 1/2 bohr. Computations were carried out using the program package Gaussian 98 [30] .
Topological analysis of electron density is carried out at the B3LYP /6-311G(d,p) level with the GTA-91 program, which was developed by the authors and regis- tered at QCPE (registration number QCPE-661) [31] . Representations of the gradient vector field of the electron density are plotted by the program AIM 2000 [32] .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Geometries of the stationary points and reaction pathways
The optimized geometries of reactants, intermediates, transition states and products are displayed in [18] , the corresponding names in Ref. [18] are also shown in Fig.1 . Three channels for the reaction of fluorine atom and CH 2 SH were found
The bond length of the H−F in HF calculated with B3LYP and MP2(Full) method are 0.920 and 0.912Å respectively, compared with the experimental result 0.917Å [18] . For comparison, Table I gives the vibration frequencies of HF and CH 2 S calculated by B3LYP and MP2(Full) methods, as well as experimental results [18] . These values show that the calculated results with B3LYP method are in better agreement with the experimental data.
Frequency calculations were also carried out to check that the stationary points exhibit the proper number of imaginary frequencies: none for a minimum and one for a transition state (first order saddle point). In reaction channel (a), the fluorine atom attaches to the carbon atom of CH 2 SH forming an initial intermediate IMa, then the C1−S2 bond rotates forming transition state TSa, and along with the lengthening of the C1−F3 bond and S2−H4 bond, the F3 atom combines with the H4 atom forming the products HF and CH 2 S.
In reaction channel (b), the F3 atom attaches to the sulfur atom of CH 2 SH forming an S2−F3 bond. The reaction passes transition state TSb1 and arrives at intermediate IMb2 along with the transfer of the H4 from S2 to C1. Then the C1−S2 bond rotates and forms transition state TSb2. Along with the lengthening and breakage of the C1−H6 bond and S2−F3 bond, the F3 atom combines with the H6 atom to form the products HF and CH 2 S.
The reaction channel (c) resembles reaction channel (b). IMc1 is the chiral molecule of IMb1, which can connect to IMc2 via TSc1. The second step of channels (b) and (c) are the same. In the two reaction channels, the geometries of TSb1 and TSc1 are different, and the energy of TSc1 is higher than TSb1. The F3 atom combines with the H6 atom in reaction channel (b), while the F3 atom combines with the H4 atom in reaction channel (c).
The reaction barriers with zero point energy correction were also calculated, and Table II shows the energies and the relative energies of various species at the B3LYP and MP2 (Full) levels. Figure 2 gives the energy curves of the three reaction channels found in the present work. In our study, IMa (IM1 in Ref. [18] ) via TSa form the products; IMb1 and IMc1 (IM4 in Ref.
[ 
B. Topological analysis of electron density on the reaction paths
According to the topological analysis of electronic density distribution in the theory of atoms in molecules (AIM), ρ(r c ) is used to describe the strength of a bond and ∇ 2 ρ(r) is used to describe the characteristic of the bond. In general, the larger the value of ρ(r c ), the stronger the bond [19, 20] .
Topological analyses of electron density on some points along the IRC paths were carried out for channels (a) and (b). The electron densities ρ(r c ) at the bond critical point (BCP) and ring critical point (RCP) are listed in Table III , IV, and V. Topological characteristics of the RCPs for each reaction channel are listed in Table VI , VII, and VIII.
From Table III , for the IMa→TSa→products process in channel (a), the electron density at the BCP of the C1−F3 bond and S2−H4 bond decrease gradually, and that of the F3−H4 bond increases gradually. Figure 3 shows the gradient paths of the electron density for the IMa→TSa→products process in channel (a). The F(3) atom attaches to the carbon atom of CH 2 SH forming an initial intermediate IMa. As the reaction proceeds, the S2−H4 bond and C1−F3 bond become longer and longer. At Sa=−1.51, the F3−H4 bond appears, and at the same time, a four-member ring forms, as the RCP overlaps the BCP of the newly formed F3−H4 bond. The S2−H4 and C1−F3 bonds keep on getting longer, until the RCP overlaps the BCP of the S2−H4 bond. After Sa=+0.94, the S2−H4 bond is broken. The C1−F3 bond keeps on becoming longer and the F3−H4 bond becomes shorter until HF and CH 2 S form. The ring structure exists in the region from Sa=−1.51 to Sa=+0.94, which we call the "structure transition region" of reaction channel (a). Table VI gives the topological characteristics of the RCP. The ∇ 2 ρ value varies from minimum to maximum and back to minimum, and the maximum of Sa is reaction coordination in unit of (amu) 1/2 bohr. ρ is electron density. (+) denotes forward direction and (−) denotes reverse direction of the reaction.
∇
2 ρ is at Sa=−0.72, which is the "structure transition state"(STS) of reaction channel (a). The traditional energy transition state (ETS) which is the maximum on the energy surface is at Sa=0. Reaction channel (a) is an endothermic reaction (+58.85 kJ/mol), and its STS occurs before the ETS, in accordance with the conclusion of "STS occurs before ETS in endothermic Sb1 is reaction coordination in unit of (amu) 1/2 bohr.
reactions" [26] [27] [28] . Tables IV and V give the electron densities at the BCPs and RCPs on IMb1→TSb1→IMb2 and IMb2→TSb2→product pathways in reaction channel (b). In IMb1→TSb1→IMb2 process, the electron density at the BCP of the S2−H4 bond decreases until it disappears, and that of the C1−H4 bond increases. In the IMb2→TSb2→products process, the electron density at the BCP of the S2−F3 bond and the C1−H6 bond decrease until they disappear, and that of the F3−H6 bond increases gradually. Figure 4 and Figure 5 depict the reaction channel (b). The fluorine atom combines with the sulfur atom and forms intermediate IMb1. The S2−H4 bond is not broken and the C1−H4 bond is not generated in the process of IMb1 to TSb1. When the reaction passes TSb1 and arrives at Sb1=+0.41, the C1−H4 bond appears and the S2−H4 bond still exists. At Sb1=+0.51, the S2−H4 bond is broken. The structure transition region of IMb1→TSb1→IMb2 process is Sb1=+0.41→Sb1=+0.51.
After the reaction passes IMb2, at Sb2=−1.56, the F3−H6 bond and a four-member ring form, and the RCP overlaps the BCP of the F3−H6 bond. Then it moves toward the C1−H6 bond, and at last it coincides with the BCP of the C1−H6 bond at Sb2=+1.33, and then the C1−H6 bond is broken. The region from the appearance to disappearance of ring structure (Sb2=−1.56→Sb2=+1.33) is the "structure transition region" of the IMb2→TSb2→products process. Table VII gives the topological characteristics of RCPs, the maximum of ∇ 2 ρ is at Sb1=+0.45, which is the STS of IMb1→TSb1→IMb2 process. The process of IMb1→TSb1→IMb2 is an exothermic reaction (−121.50 kJ/mol), and its STS occurs after ETS, which is in accordance with the conclusion of "STS occurs after ETS in exothermic reactions" [26] [27] [28] . cess is an exothermic reaction (−4.06 kJ/mol), and its STS occurs after ETS, which is also in accordance with the conclusion of "STS occurs after ETS in exothermic reactions" [26] [27] [28] . IMb1→TSb1→IMb2 process on reaction pathway (b), which is an obvious exothermic (−121.50 kJ/mol) reaction process. Based on the above facts the following conclusions can be drawn: the structure transition regions are broad in unobvious exothermic or unobvious endothermic reactions, but are narrow in obvious exothermic reactions or obvious endothermic reactions.
IV. CONCLUSION
Three new possible reaction channels for the reaction of CH 2 SH radical and fluorine atom have been found: (a) F+CH 2 SH→IMa→TSa→CH 2 S+HF, (b) F+CH 2 SH→IMb1→TSb1→IMb2→TSb2→CH 2 S+HF, (c) F+CH 2 SH→IMc1→TSc1→IMc2→TSc2→CH 2 S+HF. Channel (a), in which fluorine attaches to the carbon atom to form CH 2 S and HF, is the most likely reaction pathway.
The electron density analysis indicates that the structure transition regions are broad in unobvious exothermic reactions or unobvious endothermic reactions, but are narrow in obvious exothermic reactions or obvious endothermic reactions.
The reaction channel (a) is an endothermic reaction (+58.85 kJ/mol) and its STS (Sa=−0.72) occurs before ETS. The IMb1→TSb1→IMb2 process in the reaction channel (b) is an exothermic process (−121.50 kJ/mol), and its STS (Sb1=+0.45) occurs after ETS TSb1. The process of IMb2→TSb2→products is also an exothermic process (−4.06 kJ/mol), and its STS (Sb2=+0.25) occurs after ETS TSb2. These are in accordance with the conclusion of "STS occurs before ETS in endothermic reactions, STS occurs after ETS in exothermic reactions" [26] [27] [28] . 
